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File No 02/NRCP/AH/DBT-One Health/2021                                          dated 15.12.2023 

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW 

ICAR National Research Centre on Pig, Rani, Guwahati will hold a Walk-In Interview on 03.01.2024 at 

11.00 AM for the engagement of Skill lab attendant/Scientific administrative assistant purely on temporary 

basis under DBT funded Project, ICAR-NRC on Pig, Rani, Guwahati. 

Skill Lab 
attendant/Scientific 
Administrative Assistant 

One Rs. 18,000/- 
plus  HRA 

Essential: BSc  
Desirable: Preference will be given to the 
candidate having working experience in Animal 
model, experience of animal sample collection, 
data collection from field along with computer 
knowledge for record keeping 
Age: Upper age limit  50 years (Relaxation is 
admissible in case of SC/ST/OBC/PD as per GOI 
instructions) 
 

Terms and conditions 

1. Engagement is purely on contract basis and the proposed engagement will be terminated with the 

termination of the project. However, if the project duration gets curtailed for any reasons, the 

engagement as Skill Lab attendant/Scientific administrative assistant in the project will also be 

terminated accordingly. 

2. The engagement shall be co-terminus with the project or earlier if the performance of the incumbent 

is unsatisfactory. The engaged Skill Lab attendant/Scientific administrative assistant shall not 

have any claim for regular employment under ICAR/ICAR-NRC on Pig and does not have 

entitlement of seniority/promotion or any other service benefits as applicable to the regular 

employees of the Institute. 

3. The selected persons may be required to travel in connection with project activities to different 

location/places. 

4. The candidate must bring his/her application in the format as attached with latest CV along 

with two passport size photographs, attested copies of all certificates, testimonials, 

experience certificate, publications, no objection certificate from employer (if already 

employed). All Original certificates must be produced at the time of interview. 

5. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview/joining. 

6. The selection and conditions of engagement will be governed as per ICAR/Govt. of India rules, 

modified from time to time. 

7. All the candidates for interview should reach the venue (ICAR-NRC on Pig, Rani, and 

Guwahati) latest by 10.00AM on 03.01.2024 for registration. 

8. Concealing of facts or canvassing in any form shall lead to the disqualification of candidature. 

Sd/- 

(Asstt. Administrative Officer) 
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PROFORMA 

Application for the position of: Skill Lab Attendant/Scientific Administrative Assistant 

(please tick the appropriate) Under DBT Funded Project on“Establishment of a 

Consortium for One Health to address Zoonotic and Transboundary diseases in India, 

including the Northeast Region”- 

1 Nameinblockletters. 
 

2. Father’s/ Husband’sName 
 

3. PermanentAddress. 
 

4. Correspondence Address with 

Telephone No/Mobile/e-mail address. 

Telephone/Mob.No 

e-mailID: 

5 Date of Birth & Age (as on last date of 

submission) 

   
Age: 

6. Nationality 
 

7. WhetherbelongtoSC/ST/OBC. 
 

8. MaritalStatus: 
 

9. Details of Education/Professional/Technical Qualification including Degree obtained, 

Percentage of marks secured, Subjects Studied, Place and Year of Passing (Starting from 12th 

onwards). Including title of dissertation work done if any. 

 
Qualification Stream/Branch Board/University Tear of 

passing 

Maximum 

marks 

Marks 

obtained 

Percentage 

a 10th       

b 12th       

c Graduation/ 

Diploma 

      

11 Detailsofexperience,ifany. 

12 Detailsofpresentemployment,ifany. 

13 Anyotherinformation. 

Declaration: I hereby declare that all the information furnished above is true, correct & 

complete to the best of my knowledge & belief. 

SignatureofCandidate 

 

 

 

 

Photo 
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List of Enclosures 

(Please answer yes if documents enclosed) 

Sl.No. NameofDocument Enclosed(Yes/No) 

1 Marksheet/Certificate-10th 
 

2 Marksheet/certificate-12th 
 

3 FinalyearMarksheet-Graduation 
 

4 Provisional/OriginalDegreeCertificate-Graduation 
 

5 FinalyearMarksheet-ThreeyearDiplomacourse 
 

6 Provisional/Original Certificate- Three year Diploma 

course 

 

8 ExperienceCertificate 
 

10 AnyOther 
 

 

Thecandidatureofcandidatewillnotbeconsideredincaseoffailuretosubmitor produce 

any of the documents including the provisional/Original degree certificate. 

 
 

 

Date: SignatureofCandidate 

Place: 
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